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(under FIFRA. as am.::rH.kd) 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
lL Registration 
_ Reregistration 

Name and Address of E<2g1s1rant I include ZIP Code)' 
S.c. Johnson & Son, ille 
1525 Howe Street \1 S 1~<J 
Racine, WI 53403-.:'':-;:1, 

4822-530 OCT 2 1 aJ03 ' 
Tenn ofIssuance: 

Conditional 

. Name of Pesticide Product 

Fairway II 

Note: Changes in lab..:hng dltTering in substance from that ~.In,oonne<;tjon, ~,~ ~ation must be submitted to and accepted by the Registration Division prior to 
use ofthc label in comm~rcc In any correspondence I)tl this prodiwt always refer,to, ~aboye. EPA registration number. 

On the basis ofinfOII1l.11l\l!1 furmshed by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rooentu:lde 
Act 

Registration is in no ',\:1\' 10 be construed as an endorsement or recommendation of this product by the Agency. In order to protect health and the environment, the 
Admimstrator, on hi' [nUllon. may at any time suspend or cancel the registration ofa pesticide in accordance with the Act. The acceptance of any name in connection With the 
registration ofa pn'-iu,'l lIl1J.:r this Act i~ not 10 be construed as giving the registrant a right to exclusive use of the name or to Its use if it has been covered by others. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with FIFRA sec. 3( c )(7)(A) provided that 
you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration! reregistration of your product under FIFRA 
sec. '( c l( 5) when the Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such data; and 
submi t acceptable responses required for reregistration of your product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Mak~ the following label changes: 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Numbt:r to read, "EPA Reg. No. "4822-530" 

3. Submit t \\0 copies of the revised final printed label for the record. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration will be subject to cancellation in accordance 
with FIFRA sec.6(e). Your release for shipment 0 the product constitutes acceptance of these conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

Si,gJnature ~:. ,~~proving Official: 

~ A v ! i ,/"" -Jlh . , 
Velma Noble 
Product tvlanu!!er 31 
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page 2 
EPA Reg. No. 4822-530 

The following are comments the Agency has addressed: 

1. Under comment one (1) of the Agency letter, the double 
cross has been placed throughout the label by the word 
~irucideJ. Also, it is okay to keep the Claim JThe easiest way 
to keep your house clean everydayJ and JFast/Easy/EffectiveJ. 

2. The claim JsafeJ have been deleted throughout the label. 

3. See the Agency policy on the following claims: With Vingar, 
With Rosemary, Eucalyptus and Mint, Oils. 

4. Delete the claims Jfast/fasterJ. The Agency stands by these 
claims. 

5. The terms Jin secondsJ or Jkills in secondsJ, you can have 
these terms, but you must footnote them on the label. 

6. When using the term 99.9% of Bacteria, it is okay to have 
that statement on the label when you are referring to non
food contact surfaces. Delete the term from the label when 
you refer to JDisinfectionJ. 

7. The term -Helps prevent the surface transfer of harmful 
bacteria between surfaces should not be used, instead use 
the term JRelps Rrevent or reduces cross-contamination from 
treated surfaces~. 

Should you have any questions or comments concerning this 
letter, please contact Zenobia Jones at (703) 308-6198. 

s~ 
Velma Noble 
Product Manager 31 
Regulatory Management Branch 1 
Antimicrobial Division (7510C) 



(This product) is (a) (an) (.) (!) 
All Purpose Cleaner 
Antibacterial 
Bactericide 
Bactericidal 
(One-Step) Disinfectant 
Disinfects 
Deodorizes 
Deodorizer 
Fungistatic 
Fungicide 
Fungicidal 
Germicide 
Germicidal 
Mildewstatic 
Mildewcide 
Mildewcidal 
Multi-Surface 
Multi-Purpose 
(One Step) Sanitizer 
Sanitizes 
Virucidett 

Virucidal tt 

Bathroom Cleaner 
Kitchen Cleaner 

(By) (From the makers of) (this product) 

FAIRWAY II 

2 in 1 Household (Cleaner) (Sanitizer) (&) (and) (Disinfectant) 

Packaging Claims: 

Better Value 
Big (Job) Size 
Bigger Size 
Bonus Pack 
Economic Refill 
Economy Size 
Gallon size l 

(Improved) (Fragrance) (Scent) (!) 
New! 

/ ACCEPTED 
f'l'iith COMMENTS 
in EPA Letter Dated: 

~21.w 
Under the Federal Insecticide 
I1mglCldo, ar.d ROdentiCl'd • .:. 
&me"" j f ennas , .~€(, or the JJe.ti::.id 
registered undw EPA REIg~NOo r 

'-I ~;ld, - S'3D 

(New) (Better) (and) (&) (Improved) (Scent!) (Formula) (Fragrance) (Triggerl) 
(New) (Big) 32 oz, (Size) 
Trial Size (Available) 
(Tough cleaning) formula wipes out (tough) grease (and grime) (and leaves a fresh clean scent)! 
Trial (Value) (Pack) (Size) 
X (%) (oz) (free) (more) (!) 
(X) at the (X oz) price I 

Misc, statements: 
Bottle made of (25%) (50%) post-consumer recycled plastic 
(Contains) no (Chlorine) (,) (or) (Bleach) (,) (or) (phosphates), 
Won't (Will not) harm septic (systems) (tanks) 
Harmless to septic systems 
Won't (Will not) harm on (most) (all) surfaces, 
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Fragrance I Scent Violators: 
Citrus, Clean, Fresh, light, Lemon, Refreshing, Clean, fresh scent, Floral, Herbal Mist®, Lemon, Lemon 
Power®, Light Fresh, Orange Action™, Sparkling Orange™, (Scent), (Unscented) (!) 

(Note to Reviewer: the claims below are provided and supported by the current Patent U.S. 638401 OB1) 
The Most Advanced (this product) Formula Ever! 
The Most Advanced (this product) Cleaner Ever! 
NEW! Advanced Cleaning Technology 
Now With (40%) More Cleaners! 
NEW! Advanced Cleaning Technology! Now With (40%) More Cleaners! 
Powers Through Grease With A NEW Advanced Cleaning Technology! 
NEW! Improved Formula! Now With Advanced Cleaning Technology! 
Tough new formula cleans (all over the house) (and) (including) (exterior surfaces) (!) (.) 

Active Ingredients (:) 
n-Alkyl (60% C14, 30% C16, 5% C12, 5% C18) dimethyl benzyl ammonium chiorides ..... 0.11% 

n-Alkyl (68% C12, 32% C14) dimethyl ethylbenzyl ammonium chiorides ........................... 0.11% 

Inert ingredients (:) ............................................................................................................. 99.78% 
TOTAL ............................................................................................................................. 100.00% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION(:) See back panel for additional precautionary statements. 

(' Net Contents: 4 - 169 FL. OZ. 

C' 

Marketing Claims: 

Antibacterial Action 
Bathroom surfaces 
Best on glass 
Best on (kitchen) grease 
Big jobs (!) (:) (floors) (walls) (large appliances - exterior surfaces) 
Bleach Free! 
Cleans (and) (&) disinfects in one step! 
Cleans almost everything in your home to a streak-free shine! 
Cleans & shines (without scratchin9!) 
Cleans, shines, disinfects, deodorizes 
Cleans (tough) (grease) (soap scum) easily! 
Complete clean! 
(Contains) no bleach or phosphates 
Cuts grease (and grime) 
Cuts tough grease! 
Cuts tough (Kitchen) grease (and) (&) grime! 
Degreaser (and) (&) (cleaner) (easily removes tough grease) 
Disinfects and deodorizes! 

... '" .. ,/ACCEPfED 
fwith COMMENTS 
In EPA Letter Dated: 

WH2003 

Under the Federal Insecticide, 
Thngicide, ar,d Rodenticide Act as 
amended, for the pe.ticide, 
registered undEir EPA Reg. NO.1 
4g~;;l-580 

Disinfects (as it cleans) (as you clean) 
(Disinfects) (eliminates) (household) (germs) (bacteriat ) (virusestt) (fungittt) (as it cleans)(as you clean)(!) 
Easily removes tough grease 
Easy to use 
Fast, easy cleaning solution - one product for a variety of surfaces 
For the dirt you can see and the household germs you can't 
For the entire house 
Great on glass (!) 
Guaranteed to clean or your money back (see back panel) 
Heavy Duty Cleaner (and Degreaser) 
Improved scent deodorizes and leaves your (bathroom) (kitchen) (home) smelling fresh(!)(.) 
Improved for (tough) (tougher) cleaning! 

.. 
· ..... ~ . ~ · " • • · . ~. . 

• , . 
Improved grease cleaning · . 
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(Works in 3 minutes) (to) (Kill) (s) (more than) (greater than) (» 99.9% of (household) (germs) (bacteriat ) 
(fungim~: . 

Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pseudomonas) 
Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella) 

mTrichophyton mentagrophytes (Athlete's Foot Fungus) 
Kills (Sanitizes) (99.9% of) bacteria as it cleans 
Kills (common) household (germs) (bacteriat) (and) (virusestt)(l) 
Kills household (germs) (bacteriat ) (and) (virusestt)(!) (without heavy fumes) 
Kills viruses tt: 

ttRhinovirus Type 37 (common cold) 
Influenza A2IHong Kong (Influenza) (flu) 
Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 (causes cold sores) 
Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2 

Kills the viruses that cause the (common) cold (Rhinovirus 37) and flu (Influenza A2) 
Leaves a brilliant shine and a fresh, clean scent. 
Leaves a fresh clean scent! 
(Leaves) a (brilliant) (streak-free) shine! :--0-.- _ - __ :::; 
Leaves (no) (less) visible -or- greasy -or- gritty -or- oily -or- smeary residue (I), '.;. - . ..IJlCCEPl'ED '. ~ 
Leaves (bathrooms) (your bathroom) (clean) (and) (shining) (shiny). ~ ("with COMMENTS ' -
Lemon Power® In EPA Letter Dated: 
Low odor formula ' !Lot " 1 .. 
Makes cleaning and disinfecting easy I!I!:! 
(Multi-Purpose) (Multi-Surface) Cleaner 
Multi-Shine 
Multi-Surface 
No bleach, abrasives or phosphates 
No visible -or- oily -or- smeary residue (build up) 
No-scratch formula 

Under the hderai !nleCllclde, 
r.noJ.cIde, and RodentIcide Act u 
amended, !or lIIe pes1Il:ide, • 
registered multrEPABeg, No. 

t/g~:2-S30 

Nothing (cleans) (cuts) (shines) (kitchen)(s) (grease) better (than) (tough cleaning) (this product) 
Nothing is tougher on grease 
Now kills household germs! 
Now kills bacteriat ! 
One step cleaner and (sanitizer) (or disinfectant) 
Passes the finger swipe test! (No oily -or- greasy -or- dull-or- smeary residue (!) 
Power through tough (grease) (and) (grime) (I) (.) 
Powerized! 
See back panel for specific viruses tt 
tSee back panel for specific organisms 
Shines (plus) (and)'kills household germs 
Streak (-) free (shine) (!) 
Such tough cleaning (that) (yet) it doesn't leave (a) (an) oily -or- greasy -or- smeary reSidue! 
Such tough cleaning that it leaves no smeary residue behind! 
The (fastest) (easiest) way to clean your house 
(Thoroughly) Cleans, shines and (disinfects) (sanitizes) 
Tough cleaning (formula) (with a fresh scent)! 
Tough cleaning never smelled so good! 
Tough cleaning without the oily -or- greasy -or- dull -or- smeary residue! 
(Tough) (Tougher) on (grease) (and) (grime) (!) 
U (symbol for approved as "Kosher") 
Unbeatable grease cleaning! 
Use in the kitchen, bathroom and (throughout) (all around) (the whole house) (your home) (your house) 
Use throughout kitchen and bathroom 
Use throughout (the) (your) (whole) (home) (house) (!) 
Versatile cleaner can be used (throughout) (all around) (the whole house) (your home) (your house) 
We work hard 50 you don't have to!® 
Wipes out tough grease and grime (and leaves a fresh clean scent)! 
Wipes out tough grease, grime, and household germs! 
With Grease Relief™ 

Fairway II Revlislon II 
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(Recommended for use on") (Effective on) (Cleans) (shines) (disinfects) (sanitizes) (inhibits mold and 
mildew) (and) (deodorizes) (bathroom surfaces) (surfaces) (such as): 

"(acrylic) 
(appliances - exterior surfaces) 
(around toilet areas) 
(barbeques) (grills) (Use on) exterior surfaces (use only when surface is cool) 
(bathrooms) 
(bathroom surfaces) 
(basins) 
(bicycles) 
(bikes) 
(cabinets) 
(glazed ceramic tile) 
(chrome) 
(chrom e fixtures) 
(cook top exterior surfaces) 
(countertops) 
(dashboards) 
(diaper pails) 
(doorknobs) 
(fiberglass) 
(fixtures) 
(Formica®) 
(freezer - exterior surfaces) 
(garbage cans) 
(glass) 
(glazed bathroom tiles) 
(glazed ceramic tile) 
(grills - exterior surfaces) (use only when surface is cool) 
(high chairs) 
(hubcaps) 
(linoleum) (floors) 
(microwave - exterior surfaces) 
(microwave oven(s) - exterior surfaces) 
(mirrors) 
(no-wax) floors 
(oven - exterior surfaces) 
(pet areas) 
(polystrene) 
(porcelain) 
(porcelain surfaces) 
(plastic) (ASS) (abs) 
(refrigerator - exterior surfaces) 
(showers) 
(shower doors) 
(shower stalls) 
(sinks) 
(stainless steel) 
(stovetop) 
(synthetic marble) 
(tires) 
(toilets - exterior surfaces)(tubs (and) (glazed (ceramic) tile) 
(vinyl) (floors) 
(vinyl siding) 
(walls) 

/ACCEPTED 
f'With COMMENTS 
In EPA Leiter Daled: 

~~11lll3 

Under tne Federal Insecticide, 
F1mgicide, and Rodenticide Act as 
amended, for the pesticide, ! 
registered und4lt EPAReg. Not 

I-J f,;J-:J-.~ £"'3 {) 

Exterior Surfaces of (kitchen) appliances (such as): Cook Top(s), Freezer, Microwaves, Microwave 
Oven(s), Refrigerator, Stovetops, (even) Grills 

Fairway II Reviision II 
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Use On Stainless Steel, Chrome, Countertops, Sinks, Cabinets, Glazed Ceramic tiles, Floors, Basins, 
Tubs, Sinks, Showers, Fiberglass, Porcelain Surfaces, Chrome Fixtures 

A new tough cleaning formula for use all around the house - inside and out! 
Cleans and kills household germs and (disinfects) (without leaving a visible -or- smeary residue) 
It wipes out tough grease and grime and leaves a fresh (clean) (lemon) scent! 
More (types of) cleaning agents (give you the power) to wipe out more (types of) (grease) (and) (grime) (!) 
Tough (new) formula cleans all over the house! 

(This product) is an effective, versatile cleaner that kills household germs, removes grease and cleans 
household surfaces ... even glass, to a sparkling, streak (-) free (this product) shine. Use (this product) 
throughout your home on household surfaces .. .including glass. (this product) cuts grease and effectively 
removes everyday soils on countertops, stovetops, sinks, exterior surfaces of appliances such as 
refrigerators and microwave ovens, basins, showers, tubs, fiberglass, stainless steel, chrome fixtures, 
glazed ceramic tile, Formica®, porcelain, glass and mirrors. 

Disinfectant I Deodorizer I Virucide I Fungicide Claims: 

(Bacteria - 3 Minute Disinfectant): 
Kills (greater than) (» (more than) 99.9% of household (germs) (bacteriat ) (fast) in 3 minutes! 
Bacteria: 

Fungi: 

tStaphylococcus aureus (Staph) 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pseudomonas) 
Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella) 

mTrichophyton mentagrophytes (Athlete's Foot Fungus) 

Note to Reviewer: Bacteria are noted by a superscript dagger. Viruses are noted by two suoerscript 
daggers Fungi is noted by three superscript daggers. 

Kills (greater than) (» (more than) 99.9% of household (germs) (bacteriat ) (fungi) (fast) in 3 minutes! 

(This product) is an effective, versatile cleaner that (kills) (99.9%) (eliminates) household (germs) 
(bacteriat ) (virusestt) (fungim ): Staphylococcus aureus (Staph), Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
(Pseudomonas), Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella), Rhinovirus Type 37 (common cold), Infiuenza A 
Virus (Influenza) (fiu), Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 (causes cold sores), Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2, 
Trichophyton mentagrophytes (Athlete's Foot Fungus) (on bathroom surfaces). 

Kills (» (greater than) (more than) 99.9% of (household germs) (bacteriat ) (and) (fungim ) on 
(environmental) (household) surfaces (.)(!) 

(This product) Kills (» (greater than) (more than) 99.9% of (household germs), (bacteria\ (fungim ) on 
(hard) (hard, non-porous) (surfaces) (environmental surfaces) (household surfaces) (throughout your 
home) (and in public places). 

(Multi-purpose) (disinfectant) (antibacterial) spray (for) (hard, non-porous) (surfaces). 
Helps prevent the surface transfer of harmful bacteria (between surfaces). 
Helps prevent cross-contamination of (hard non-porous) surfaces. 
(This product) Disinfects (Environmental) (Household) (hard, non-porous) surfaces. 
Kills (99.9%) (of) household germs and leaves a (nice) (clean) (fresh) (smell) (scent). 

Non-Food 10 Second Contact Sanitizing Claims: 
Kills (bacteria) in (10) seconds! t 
Kills in seconds!t 
10 Second Sanitization t 
(Sanitizes) (KillS 99.9% of bacteria) as it cleans! t 
(Sanitizes) (Kills 99.9% of bacteria) as you clean! t 
Kills 99.9% of bacteria in 10 seconds! t 
Works (in 10 seconds) to kill 99.9% of (household) (bacteriat ): 
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Fast acting sanitizer (kills bacteria) in 10 seconds (!)t 
Kills 99.9% of (household) (bacteriat ) (fast) (in) (10 secondst ) (.)(!) 
Kills household bacteriat Ifast) on (environmental) (household) surfaces (10 secondst ) (.)(!) 
Kills (household) bacteria in seconds!!! . 
(This product) is an effective, versatile cleaner that sanitizes (in 10 secondst ) (on) (bathroom surfaces) 
(surfaces in your home) 
(This product) Kills 99.9% of (household), (bacteriat ), on hard, non-porous surfaces (environmental 
surfaces) (household surfaces) throughout your home (and in public places) (in) (10 seconds). (:) 

fStaphylococcus au reus (Staph) 
Enterobacter aerogenes (Enterobacter) 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) 
Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella) 
Listeria monocytogenes (Listeria) 
Streptococcus pyogenes (Strep) 

Mold and Mildew I Fungistatic Claims: 
(This product) will (also) (effectively) (prevent) (s) (control) (s) (inhibit)(s) (the growth of) mold and mildew 
(and their odors). 
(Prevents) (controls) (inhibits) (the growth of) mold and mildew (and their odors), (on surfaces in your 
home) (and in public places). 
Deodorizes (by killing) (the) (household) (germs) (that cause odors). 
Eliminates (the source of) (odors) on (environmental) (household) surfaces (in the home). 
(Prevents) (controls) (inhibits) (the growth of) mold and mildew (and their odors). 
Helps [(Prevent) (control) (inhibit) (the growth of) mold and mildew (and their odors)). 
Controls (smelly) mildew that (can) grow(s) in (even the cleanest) homes). 
(Prevents) (controls) (inhibits) (the growth of) (mold and mildew) (Aspergillus niger) 

Fungicidal (Fungicide) Claims: 
(This product) kills (the fungus) (Trichophyton mentagrophytes) (that causes Athlete's Foot Fungus) on 
bathroom surfaces. 

(This product) is effective against the pathogenic fungi Trichophyton mentagrophytes (Athlete's Foot 
Fungus) (that causes Athlete's Foot Fungus) when used as directed for disinfection with a contact time of 
3 minutes on hard, nonporous surfaces in bathrooms, including shower stalls and glazed bathroom tiles. 

Virucidal (Virucide) Claims: 
(Kills) (99.9%) (VirusesTi) 
(This product) is an effective, versatile cleaner that kills household virusestt (on bathroom surfaces) 
Kills (99.9% of) viruses tt in 3 minutes! 
Kills (99.9% of) common (household) viruses tt (fast) in 3 minutes! . 
Kills (99.9% of) virusestt on (environmental) (household) $urfaces (.)(!) 
(This product) Kills (99.9%) of household viruses tt on (hard) (hard, non-porous) (surfaces) (environmental 
surfaces) (household surfaces) (throughout your home) (and in public places). 

ftRhinovirus Type 37 (common cold) 
Influenza A2/Hong Kong (Influenza) (flu) 
Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 (causes cold sores) 
Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2 
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Appliances and Chrome 
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Windows 

Kitchen BathroOm 

Refill Big JObs 

~ • 
Vehicle Windows Glass Furniture 
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(TO OPERATE:) 
(Rotate nozzle to "ON" position and spray) (Turn nozzle to ON position.) (Turn trigger to 'ON") 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

GENERAL (HOUSEHOLD I KITCHEN I BATHROOM I FLOOR) CLEANING (TO CLEAN): spray product 
onto soiled surfaces and wipe with a dry paper towel or lint-free cloth. No scrubbing or rinsing necessary. 

TO SANITIZE (AND DEODORIZE) HARD, NON-POROUS SURFACES: Spray until thoroughly wet. Let 
stand 10 seconds. Then wipe. For heavily soiled areas or surfaces, a precleaning is required. 

TO DISINFECT (AND) (KILL MOLD & MILDEW) (AND DEODORIZE) (ON) HARD, NON-POROUS 
SURFACES: Spray until thoroughly wet. Allow surface to remain wet for 3 minutes. Then wipe. For 
heavily coiled areas or surfaces, a precleaning is required. 

TO (KILL AND) INHIBIT MOLD AND MILDEW ON HARD, NON-POROUS SURFACES: Preclean first. 
Spray until thoroughly wet. Allow surface to remain wet for 3 minutes. Then wipe. Reapply at weekly 
intervals or when new growth appears. 

Rinse food contact surfaces with clean -or- tap -or- potable water. 

(Not recommended for use on acrylic, brass, (natural) marble, finished wood, painted or worn surfaces. 
Spot test all other surfaces in an inconspicuous area.) 
(Unplug electrical appliances before using -or- spraying.) 

FOR FLOORS AND BIG JOBS: Mix 1 cup of (This product) with 1 gallon of water. Apply with mop or 
sponge, Cleans all washable floors including no-wax, linoleum, vinyl, and glazed ceramic tile. Use full 
strength for tough greasy stains. For spot cleaning floors, apply straight from bottle and wipe clean with 
damp sponge or mop. 

TO REFILL: Remove trigger sprayer from empty bottle. Unscrew cap on refill and pour contents directly 
into empty bottle. Replace trigger sprayer and use as you normally would. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS: HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS: CAUTION: 
CAUSES MODERATE EYE IRRITATION. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Wash thoroughly 
with soap and water after handling. 

Note to Reviewer: Boxed format or bullets may be used in First Aid section if label space permits. 
FIRST AID: If in eyes: hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove 
contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. If on skin or clothing: take 
off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. 
Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. Have the product container or label with you 
when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment. 

(STORAGE & DISPOSAL) 
STORAGE: STORE OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN. DISPOSAL: Do not reuse container (with 
any product other than (This product) refill). Rinse thoroughly before discarding in trash. 

Questions? Comments? Call 800-558-5252 or Write Helen Johnson 
©(2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) 
S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc., Racine, WI 53403-2236 All Rights Reserved, A Family Company 

/0/11 

Visit our website at: www,scjohnson.com, www.fantastik.com 
Patent U.S. 638401081, 358.198 

EPA Reg, No. 4822-XXX, EPA Est. No. (4822-WI-1), (71681-IL-1), (71681-IL-2) 

zc..:":> ACCEPTED <- >:~~ 
hrith COMMENTS ' 
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• 
Note to Reviewer: The following is a complete listing of all organisms / data that have been provided in 
support of this registration as a Disinfectant / Deodorizer / Sanitizer / Viru~idal/ Fungicidal/ Fungistatic: 

Note: All studies incorporated a 5% soil load except Fungistatic (Aspergillus niger). 

o rganlsm T t es 
Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) Disinfectant 
Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella) 
Pseudomonas aeruoinosa (Pseudomonas 1 
Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) Sanitizer 
Enterobacter aerogenes) (Enterobacter) 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) 
Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella) 
listeria monocytogenes (Listeria) -" .. , -, 

Streptococcus pyogenes· (Strep) 
Rhinovirus Type 37 (common cold) Virucidial 
Influenza A2/Hong Kong (Influenza) (flu) 
Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 (causes cold sores) 
Herpes Simplex Virus Tvoe 2 
Aspergillus niger (mold and mildew) Fungistatic 
(Controls/prevents/inhibits funoil 
Trichophyton mentagrophytes 
(causes Athlete's Foot Fungus) 
Kills fungi 

Disinfectant (Deodorizer - 3 minute: 
Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) 
Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella) 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pseudomonas) 

Sanitizer 10 Second: 
Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) 
Enterobacter aerogenes (Enterobacter) 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) 
Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella) 
Listeria monocytogenes (Listeria) 
Streptococcus pyogenes (Strep) 

Virucidal- 3 minute: 
Rhinovirus Type 37 (common cold) 
Influenza A2 (Influenza) (flu) 

Fungicidal 

Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 (causes cold sores) 
Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2 

Fungistatic 3 minute fContro/s/preventS/inhibits fungi)) 
Aspergillus niger (mold and mildew) 

Fungicidal 3 minute (Kills fungil 
Trichophyton mentagrophytes (causes Athlete's Foot Fungus) 
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Contact 
Ti me 
3 minute 

10 second 

3 minute 

3 minute 

3 minute 

SilL d 0 oa 
5% 

5% 

... . 

5% 

N/A 

5% 

1)/ 
I II 


